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Press Release 

 
The second of home video game softwear “DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE”  

whose cumulative shipment exceeded 3.8 million in the world 

“DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2” 
going on sale worldwide in 2016 

 

BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc. (Headquarters: Minato-ku, Tokyo; President & CEO: Satoshi Oshita) 

announced that it will globally launch the new action game “DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2” for PlayStation(R)4, 

Xbox one(R) and Steam platforms in 2016. 

 

This is the second version of “DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE” launched in 

February 2015, which has been popular for new types of experience in which 

players can manipulate the avatar and fight together with characters such as 

Son Goku and Vegeta, based on the widely popular “Dragon Ball” world, enjoy 

realistic battle and online cooperation and battling with other players. It has 

been well accepted around the world, particularly in Europe and the United 

States, and shipped 3.8 million units worldwide, the fastest record among the 

“Dragon Ball” games so far.  

 

■Search, cooperation and battling online with more players in the broader game field 

The second retains the concept of previous version and offers additional new 

experience. Players become a Time Patroller to protect the history of Dragon 

Ball along with famed Dragon Ball characters. Moreover, players will be able to 

interact with one another in a broader game field, challenge against eachother, 

and cooperate to defeat bosses.  

 

On top of that, the avatar customization feature, which was popular in the 

previous, has been upgraded. Battle styles can be customized according to 

palyers’ preference, enabling to enjoy more strategic battles.  

 

BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc. is lanning development of the “DRAGON 

BALL XENOVERSE” series as a game which customers can enjoy for long 

periods of time. 

[Product Outline] 

Product Name DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2 

Launching Day 2016 Price To be determined 

Genre DRAGON BALL Action Compatible 

Platforms 

PlayStation(R)4/ Xbox One(R)(Ovrsease only) / 

Steam（Overseas only） 

Languages English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Brazilian Portugues and Neutral Spanish  

Sales Territories Japan, North & South Americas, Europe, Asia 

Official Website URL http://dbx.bn-ent.net/ 

Copyright 

Information 

BIRD STUDIO / SHUEISHA, TOEI ANIMATION. 

License coordinated by Funimation® Productions, Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Dragon Ball, Dragon Ball Z, 

Dragon Ball GT and all logos, character names and distinctive likenesses thereof are trademarks of 

SHUEISHA, INC. 

©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc. 
*All other company and product names used herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
*The information in this press release is the latest information available at the time of release. Please note that the contents may change 
without prior notice. 

* Please use a © drawn in a circle for the copyright notification “(C)”.  
* "PlayStation" is the registered trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. Also, “PS4" is trademarks of Sony Computer 

Entertainment Inc. 
* "Xbox" and "Xbox One" are trademarks or registered trademarks of the Microsoft Corporation and the group of company. 
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